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EYE CATCHER!EYE CATCHER!

the venue
your preferences
and the available budget

With the A-Team bus paired with the movie car
photobooth, you'll have a captivating eye-catcher
for your event. Every visitor can have their photo
taken during your event, providing your guests with
a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

We'll set up the A-Team van and movie car
photobooth at your event location. 

The setup can be configured in various ways, taking
into account factors such as: 



YOUR DESIGNYOUR DESIGN

Logos (for branding purposes)
QR codes (to direct people to your landing page)
Event name (for recognition)
Date
Mission statement
Discount codes (a fantastic marketing tool!)
And more.

We provide each photo with a custom backdrop, ensuring
that the print-out for your guests is always memorable,
regardless of where the photos are taken.

There's ample space for you or your client to incorporate
personalized content, such as:

This customization allows you to tailor the experience to
your specific branding and promotional needs.



CONSIDER THE FOLLOWINGCONSIDER THE FOLLOWING
For many people, seeing and being able to touch this magnificent movie car in person is
a dream that has spanned many years. People from the GenX generation have been
waiting for this moment for up to 40 years! The rumble of the V8 engine quickens the
heartbeat of many a petrolhead, prompting smartphones to emerge from pockets. Even
before your event begins, it's already a success.

Lifetime Exposure!
A photo that they take away will never be
discarded. This ensures that your organization
remains etched in the visitor's memory for a
lifetime.
Consider what this could mean for your booth at a
trade show or activation!

This is the ULTIMATE MARKETING TOOL for your
organization or that of your client.



MAILSHARE OPTIE - GO VIRAL!MAILSHARE OPTIE - GO VIRAL!

Dhis additional feature comes at no extra
cost to you!

This immediately opens the door to #hashtag
marketing for you. Consider what this could mean
for your trade show booth or activation!

As you can see, with a movie car, there are many
more possibilities than just taking a photo.

#MIJN_EVENT.COM

Print + Mailshare
Every photo is instantly printed on-site and handed out. Guests can also receive their photo via email!
Additionally, your visitors can immediately share their A-Team Experience photo on one or multiple social
media platforms. The body text can receive an extra touch as well. We can also add an extra flair to the
body text.



TOTAL CARETOTAL CARE
As an organization, you have no worries about us and our setup. We place the car
and set up the movie car photobooth. Everything is prepared and ready for the
guests. Cables are neatly taped, and we prioritize the safety of your guests. We
ensure the best lighting and are entirely at your service for your event.

Maximum attention and fun for everyone!
Our always friendly staff will give each guest maximum
attention. We are a unique piece of extra experience and
entertainment that people will talk about for a long time.

With enthusiasm, the same question is answered 100
times over. "Is it the real one?" or "What kind of engine
does it have?". We explain to hundreds of guests because
we enjoy it just as much!

And when your event is over, we clean up everything
neatly.



A-TEAM.1A-TEAM.1
Horizontal layout. 
Photo size: 10 x 15 cm (Standard photo size). 
Background with explosion, flames, and brown tones.

CONTENT AREACONTENT AREA

CONTENT AREA

QR CODE OPTION
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PRINT



Your own design?Your own design?

No problem!No problem!
Do you have the expertise for your own design? That's perfectly fine. The following
specifications apply:

DIMENSIONS: 1852x1226 pixels 
RESOLUTION: 300dpi 
RGB FORMAT: In PSD layers

NOTE! 
Please consider the previously indicated content areas!
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